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August Birthdays 
28 Lannon Caldwell
29 Dorothy Kilgore
31 Rob Morris

Grab a pencil and piece 
of paper.  How many 
words can you make 
using the letters in 
“Precipitation”  We 
found 108!

Hooray! 
We finally
got rain!

TMRC Daylight Chapter #1145 
- Next Stated meeting - September 
26th at 1:30 pm

Contact me if you need a pattern or a webpage address.



August 25th is National Dog Day.
The dog is a domesticated 
descendant of the wolf. The dog is 
derived from an ancient, extinct 
wolf and the modern wolf is the 
dog's nearest living relative. The 
dog was the first species to be 
domesticated by hunter–gatherers 
over 15,000 years ago, before the 
development of agriculture. Due to 
their long association with humans, 
dogs have expanded to a large 
number of domestic breeds and 
gained the ability to thrive on a 
starch-rich diet that would be 
inadequate for other canines.
Dogs perform many roles for 
humans, such as hunting, herding, 
pulling loads, protection, assisting 
police and the military, 
companionship, therapy, and aiding 
disabled people.
"Man's best friend" is a common 
phrase used to describe domestic 
dogs, referring to their millennia-
long history of close relations, 
loyalty, friendship, and 
companionship with humans.

Senior citizens are constantly being criticized for every conceivable deficiency of the 
modern world, real or imaginary. We know we take responsibility for all we have done and do 
not try to blame others.
HOWEVER, upon reflection, we would like to point out that it was NOT senior citizens who 
took: The melody out of music,
The pride out of appearance,
The courtesy out of driving,
The romance out of love,
The commitment out of marriage,  
The responsibility out of parenthood,
The togetherness out of the family,   
The learning out of education,
The service out of patriotism,     
The Golden Rule from rulers,
The nativity scene out of cities,    
The civility out of behavior,
The refinement out of language,
The dedication out of employment,
The prudence out of spending and saving.
The ambition out of achievement or
God out of government and school.
And we certainly are NOT the ones who
eliminated patience and tolerance from
personal relationships and interactions with others!
And, we DO understand the meaning of patriotism, and remember those who have
fought and died for our country.  And stand at attention with our hand over their hearts, as 
the American Flag passes by in a parade!

Please contact the 
Chapter Secretary 
tmrc.daylight1145@gmail
.com if you have a 
change of phone number 
or address.

August Facts
Zodiac Leo (July 23 – Aug 
22) Virgo (August 23 – Sept 22)
Birthstone – Peridot
Flower- gladiolus and poppy

mailto:tmrc.daylight1145@gmail.com


Jumbleanswers: GRIEF, KNIFE, LAGOON, 

LAPTOP

-NO TELLING

President Dwight D. Eisenhower then signed a 
proclamation naming Hawaii as the 50th state on 
August 21, 1959

The first known settlers of the Hawaiian Islands 
were Polynesian voyagers who arrived sometime 
in the eighth century. In the early 18th century, 
American traders came to Hawaii to exploit the 
islands’ sandalwood, which was much valued in 
China at the time. In the 1830s, the sugar industry 
was introduced to Hawaii and by the mid 19th 
century had become well established. American 
missionaries and planters occupied the islands and 
brought about massive changes in Hawaiian 
political, cultural, economic and religious life. In 
1840, a constitutional monarchy was established, 
stripping the Hawaiian monarch of much of his 
authority.
In 1893, a group of American expatriates and sugar 
planters supported by a division of U.S. Marines 
deposed Queen Liliuokalani, the last reigning 
monarch of Hawaii. One year later, the Republic of 
Hawaii was established as a U.S. protectorate with 
Hawaiian-born Sanford B. Dole as president. Many 
in Congress opposed the formal annexation of 
Hawaii, and it was not until 1898, following the use 
of the naval base at Pearl Harbor during the 
Spanish-American War, that Hawaii’s strategic 
importance became evident and formal annexation 
was approved. Two years later, Hawaii was 
organized into a formal U.S. territory. During World 
War II, Hawaii became firmly ensconced in the 
American national identity following the surprise 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor in December 
1941.
Located in the Pacific Ocean about 2,000 miles 
from the U.S. mainland. It is the only U.S. state 
outside North America, the only state that is an 
archipelago, and the only state in the tropics.
Hawaii comprises nearly the entire Hawaiian 
archipelago, 137 volcanic islands spanning 1,500 
miles (2,400 km) that are physiographically and 
ethnologically part of the Polynesian subregion of 
Oceania.
The eight main islands, from northwest to 
southeast, are Niʻihau, Kauaʻi, Oʻahu, Molokaʻi, 
Lānaʻi, Kahoʻolawe, Maui, and Hawaiʻi,
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